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Because of the vacation schedules we are combining the July and August PIJLs .

CIVIL DEFENSE "Civil Defense officials say the Pittsburgh air raid test hero wa s
highly successful . National CD officials say the city was destroyed ,

"All of which reminds me of the old saying in the medical profession : The oper-
ation was•a success but the patient failed to rally." Signed CAVEMAN

1957 .
The above appeared in a letter to the editor, Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph, July 16 ,

WHY WORRY :

		

Frederick Othman, the columnist, describes the A-bomb Argument a s
CLEA?' OR DIRTY "weird, cockeyed ." He wrote on July 15 about "the weirdest coinci-

dence of 1957 0 :

"While President Eisenhower was bouncing off the White House lawn in hi s
helicopter to a secret hideaway and the sirens were screaming to announc e
the civili nn defense ad.ministr°tion's latest city evacuation test, anothe r
arm of the government ras putting out a book saying it wasn't much use try-
ing to escape exploding atoms . . . The theme of the booklet issued by the
Defense Department and the Atomic Energy Commission was that the bomb and
its hot residue will get you eventually, anyhow . "

VERY FUNNY One of Othman's photographer friends was talking about the differenc e
between a clean and a dirty hydrogen bomb . He explained it this 'lay :

"A clean bomb is one that kills you but doesn't harm your pallbearers . "

SMART WITHIN The remarks of the President at a News Conference on July 2d . about the
clean bomb problem led to speculation in Washington as to whether the

Chief Executive had implied that we should. share whatever formulae we have for cleans-
ing the bombs with other nations--including the Soviet Union . Most Senators, reported
the New York Times, were skeptical or downright negative on any such sharing of informa -
tion. But Senator Bourke B . Hickenlooper (member of the Joint Atomic Committee) fel t
that we should share this knowledge with the Russians . He is quoted as saying :
"Through such proernms as this we may be able some day to obtain assurances that in
event of another war all nations will have clean bombs ." Comforting thought, isn't it ?

WHITHER

	

"The present search for a 'clean' H-bomb marks the depths of fatuity
ETHICAL VALUES?

	

to which the military mind can descend in its total disr1gord o f
ethical values . That one set of military men should be provin g

as they did at Christmas Island---that their bomb could beat the sun nearly 2,000 time s
by registering 16,666,666 degrees of heat, whilst another set of military men shoul d
be trying to prove that, by cleaning up its edges, their bomb would only eliminat e
30,000,000 instead of 83,000,000 people, represents the roductio ad absurdum of that.
infamous doctrine called 'massive retaliation.' Likewise the proposal put forward i n
authoritati•Te quarters thet goverr_mer_ts should stockpile rn le sperm so As to fertilize
future females of the human species, and thus avert the appalling consequences to the
unborn of atomic warfare, reveals not the glorious triumph of modern science, but it s
obscene degradation . . . The ultimate weapon could never defend freedom, democracy o r
any worthwhile social order because it was itself the ultimate evil . No naticn which
resorted to it could preserve any human values whatsoever . . . In short, it is no longer
a question of 'controlled fallout,' or 'ironclad inspection' of any of the other fu-
tilities which pass for statesmanship ; it is simply a question of whether man deserve s
to go on living any longer on this planet with a sin like this on his soul ." "The
Moral Deterrent," Nat; on„ July 6, 1957 .

PUGWASH At a place called Pugwash, in Nova Scotia, Cyrus Eeton, the Cleveland indus- r
trialist and financier brings together people to participate in "Thinker s

Retreats ." This past month he brought together twenty four Russian, Chinese, Japanese ,
and. Western scientists to think about some implications of nuclear energy .

The twenty-four, after four days of deliberation, issued a statement in which they
warned the governments of the world that misuse of ruclezr energy could lead to the
annihilation of mankind . Their statement said that observations based on the results
of test explosions already made led them to the "unquestioned conclusion" that unre-
stricted nuclear warfare weal(' be a "disaster of unprecendented magnitude ." That kind
of warfare, once begun, could not, in their judgment be limited to any region .

The statement of the scientists says that if the human race is to be preserved
"rear must be abolished and not merely regulate& by limiting the weapons that may b e
used."



THE FOURTH NATION At the present time there are three nuclear powers •• The United
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States, the Soviet Union, and Great Britain . The question being
asked in high places is : Which country will become the fourth -

and than the fifth, the sixth and so on until the big powers no longer have any power
to determine what shall be done ?

Don Whitehead writing in the New York Herald-_Tribune, July 23, says that "fear `i s
growing within the Administration today that, unless there is international control
over fissionable materials, every third-rate dictator in the world may one day become
a bully armed with nuclear weapons. "

HATE YOU The major spokesman for continued testing of the bombs is Dr. Hillard F.
NOTICED? Libby of the Atomic Energy Commission . He contends there is very small

"risk." He has said that when AEC testing policies are questioned by fellow
scientists thoy are making "political or sociological" judgments, not "scientific "
jud rents. If you make a judgment against testing and are not a scientist, you w11?. h e
pooh-poohed as not basing your judgment on a scientific analysis . If you are a scion-
tist you are pooh.-poohed for making a political or sociological judgment. Nowhere doe s
there seem to be room for a moral judgment !

SECRECY An article in the May 16, 1957 issue of Reporter magazine relates a great
deal that has hitherto been kept from the American people about actual ef-

fects of the Nevada tests upon people living in the vicinity of the test sites. Alpar-
ently adequate protection or warning is not given to a sizeable number of people in the
region.

BUT writes Lewis L . Strauss, Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, to an individ -
ual in New York State : "I believe the conclusion one must inevitably reach after

balancing all factors is this -- we have the choice of running a very small risk dea n

testing or a risk of catastrophe which might result from a surrender of our leadersr.' .p
in nuclear armament which has been, we believe, the deterrent to aggression since 'i =h.
The cause for most serious concern is not the effect of radiation resulting from tes, ; e
to keep our weapons posture strong, . but rather the effect of the infinite human devas-
tation that would result from the massive use of nuclear weapons in warfare . "

RELIGIOUS Dr . O . Frederick Nolde who heads up the work of the Commission of the
ECHOES

	

Churches on International Affairs said recently taint on the subject o f
nuclear weapons testing, "the problem reduces itself to the difficult choic e

between an ar,parently uncertain risk to health and an apparently clear risk to securi-
ty ." When scientific opinion predominantly asserts immediate risks to health from
nuclear tests, "the risk of an adequate international agreement to discontinue test s

must be run . "

ANOieXIt

	

was expressed by the Rev. Dr. Robert J. li1cCrecken of Riverside Church, New

VIEW

	

York City, who, on his return from a world trip, urged Christians to plac e
their faith above national loyalties in support of any move dedicated to

halting tests of nuclear weapons. Dr. McCracken indicated that be was embarrasse d
when Eastern religious leaders suggested that the United States, a professedly Christia . '

nation, was not following Christ in allowing the tests to continue. He said that ho

could picture Christ only as disapproving nuclear experimentation .

FURTHER Those of you interested in Albert Schweitzer's "Declaration of Conscience "

READING will find it reprinted from the SaturdayReview together with Dr . Willard

Libby's reply and two replies to Dr. Libby. 10¢ from the Peace Council of-

fice. We have, also, reprints of , Michael Amrine's article from The Progressiv= "Fall-

out - Can Man Survive?" 100 from our office .

Kathleen Lonsdale, British Quaker and nuclear physicist, has written a challenging

little hook, "Is Peace Possible?" This book, .L Penguin Special, mar' also be ordered

from the Peace Council office for 65¢ .
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